
Speech   Contest   
  

When :   January   31st     
  

Guidelines :    All   students   must   prepare   a   2-3   minute   original   speech   on    one    of   the   
topics   listed   on   the   next   page.    The   speeches    must    be   memorized.    No   props   are   

permi�ed.    Students   will   be   judged   using   the   following   criteria:   Delivery;   
content/organiza�on;   enthusiasm/audience   awareness.    (see   the   rubric   on   the   

class   website   for   more   informa�on)   

  

Who :    All   students   in   the   4 th    grade   are   required   to   write   a   speech   and   turn   it   into   
Ms.   Price.    This   will   be   an   ELA   grade.    If   a   student   does   not   wish   to   par�cipate   in   
the   speech   contest,   then   they   will   not   have   to   try   out.    However,    everyone    must   

write   a   speech   and   hand   it   in.   Four   students   will   be   selected   to   par�cipate,   as   well   
as   two   alternates.    All   of   the   speeches   are   due   to   Miss   Price   on    Monday,   January   
24th.     On   that   day,   the   students   who   wish   to,   will   read   the   speeches   to   the   class,   

and   the   par�cipants   will   be   chosen.   

  
  
  
  
  
  



Topics   
  

1. If   I   were   President -   What   would   you   do   if   you   were   the   President   of   
the   United   States?    Share   your   thoughts   on   changes   you   would   make   
if   you   were   president.    Talk   about   the   laws   you   would   make   and   how   
you   would   run   the   country.   

  
2. Science   Fiction -   You   are   beginning   to   think   that   aliens   live   in   your   

town.    You   know   they   are   there,   but   you   are   not   sure   who   is   disguised   
as   an   alien   and   who   is   not.    Write   a   speech   that   gives   evidence   that   
supports   your   idea   that   aliens   live   in   your   town.    Who   do   you   think   is   
an   alien?    What   makes   you   think   that?    How   have   things   changed   
since   aliens   have   come   to   live   in   your   town?   

  
3. Three   Wishes -   If   you   could   have   three   wishes,   what   would   they   be?   

Write   a   speech   in   which   you   explain   what   each   of   your   three   wishes   
would   be.    Why   would   you   pick   those   wishes?    Which   would   be   your   
top   wish?   

  
4. Memories-    Of   all   your   memories,   what   has   been   one   that   stands   out   

to   you   the   most?    Write   about   one   of   your   favorite   memories   so   far.   
Who   was   there?    Where   were   you?    What   were   you   doing?    What   
made   the   memory   so   special?   
  

  
(See   Rubric   on   class   website)   

  


